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The synonyms of “Edited” are: emended

Edited as an Adjective

Definitions of "Edited" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “edited” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

(of material for a film or radio or television programme) chosen and arranged to form a
coherent whole.
(of written material) corrected, condensed, or otherwise modified in preparation for
publication.
Improved or corrected by critical editing.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Edited" as an adjective (1 Word)

emended Improved or corrected by critical editing.
The emended text.
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Usage Examples of "Edited" as an adjective

Edited highlights of the match.
The article is an edited version of a lecture paper.
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Associations of "Edited" (30 Words)

adapt Adapt or conform oneself to new or different conditions.
The film was adapted from a Turgenev short story.

adaptation
The responsive adjustment of a sense organ (as the eye) to varying
conditions (as of light.
The play is an adaptation of a short novel.

adaption The process of adapting to something (such as environmental conditions.

adjustment The process of adapting or becoming used to a new situation.
For many couples there may need to be a period of adjustment.

alter Make an alteration to.
Plans to alter the dining hall.

amass Collect or gather.
The soldiers were amassing from all parts of Spain.

annotate Add notes to (a text or diagram) giving explanation or comment.
He annotated on what his teacher had written.

bibliography
The history or systematic description of books, their authorship, printing,
publication, editions, etc.
A bibliography of his publications.

compile Accumulate (a specified score.
This allows you to create programs and compile them.

correct Socially right or correct.
The steel industry s current overcapacity will be corrected this year.

https://grammartop.com/adapt-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/adaptation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/alter-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/annotate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/bibliography-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/compile-synonyms
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delete Wipe out digitally or magnetically recorded information.
Please delete my name from your list.

dossier
A collection of papers containing detailed information about a particular
person or subject (usually a person’s record.
We have a dossier on him.

erase Rub out or remove (writing or marks.
Please erase the formula on the blackboard it is wrong.

file Smooth with a file.
File one s fingernails.

manually By hand.
Manually operated gates.

manuscript Handwritten book or document.
An illuminated manuscript.

metamorphose
(of an insect or amphibian) undergo metamorphosis, especially into the
adult form.
Feed the larvae to your fish before they metamorphose into adults.

modified Changed in form or character.
Their modified stand made the issue more acceptable.

modify (especially of an adjective) restrict or add to the sense of (a noun.
She may be prepared to modify her views.

modulation
Alteration of the amplitude or frequency of an electromagnetic wave or
other oscillation in accordance with the variations of a second signal.
The modulation from an oral to a written technology in ancient Greek
civilization.

novel The literary genre represented or exemplified by novels.
He burned all the novels.

proofread
Read for errors.
Typesetting from the writer s keystrokes reduces the need for
proofreading.

rearrange Change (the position, time, or order of something.
He had rearranged his schedule.

rectify Make right or correct.
His methods of rectifying the cycloid.

retouch Give retouches to hair.
This photograph has been retouched.

revision The action of revising.
It would require a drastic revision of his opinion.

https://grammartop.com/delete-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dossier-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/erase-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/file-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/novel-synonyms
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rewrite Rewrite so as to make fit to suit a new or different purpose.
He was constantly demanding rewrites even on the set.

script Write a script for a play film or broadcast.
Her neat tidy script.

stagy
Having characteristics of the stage especially an artificial and mannered
quality.
Stagy heroics.

text A textbook.
In some passages it is difficult to establish the original text.

https://grammartop.com/script-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/text-synonyms

